UC Davis and ASUCD present
PICNIC DAY
April 22, 2017
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Life Threatening Emergency
In case of a life-threatening emergency, please call 911.

On Site Medical Care
An Advance Life Support (ALS) Unit will be on the ground along with trained paramedics and EMTs who will be able to provide on-scene medical care. American Medical Response has the resources and capability to respond to any incident on campus. AMR has the capability of summoning additional resources and will arrange for emergency transportation to a hospital if necessary.

First Aid Tent
10:00AM-5:00PM
Parking lot across Sciences Lecture Hall First Aid provided by Yolo County American Medical Response (AMR).

See Something, Say Something
If you see something suspicious or unusual, say something! Contact 530-754-COPS (2677). Please have location and key information ready when calling.

Bathrooms
Gender inclusive bathrooms provide a safe, private facility for transgender, genderqueer, and gender non-conforming people, families with children, and people with disabilities who may need assistance. Information on available bathroom locations may be found at http://picnicday.ucdavis.edu/bathrooms.

Picnic Day Headquarters
Fielder Room, 2nd Floor Memorial Union Official headquarters of Picnic Day. If you have questions or have a problems, please stop by and see us here. Contact us: (530) 752-6320.

Important Information

Get the latest Schedule of Events online with Aggie Feed and the UC Davis Calendar!
* The Picnic Day Board cannot guarantee all the events in this Schedule of Events. For the most up-to-date details of events on Picnic Day, we recommend accessing Aggie Feed or the UC Davis calendar. Thanks for helping us be green on Earth Day!

Aggie Feed: Scan the QR code with your smartphone or type aggiefeed.ucdavis.edu in your internet browser on Picnic Day. The feed will be updated throughout the day to show you the latest upcoming events. Events will be visible an hour before their official start time and until their official end time. You will also have the option to filter by event categories to view those that interest you the most.

UC Davis Calendar: Subscribe to events and you will receive an update on any additions, changes, or cancellations. Type ucdavis.edu/calendar in your internet browser.

EVENT DESCRIPTIONS

Animal Events
There are over 40 events involving various animals including dogs, cats, birds, horses, goats, cows, rats, and more! Come learn about horse anatomy at our painted horse event at the Cole Facility, meet an adoptable Great Pyrenees at Hutchison Field, or watch the races at Doxie Derby in the Pavilion!

Exhibits
Celebrate the best that UC Davis has to offer! Exhibits can be eye-catching shows, exciting competitions, unique activities, and much more. Explore over 100 department-sponsored Exhibits and experience the vast diversity of UC Davis!

Student Organization Fair
The Student Organization Fair is a massive event that allows student groups to show their club to the Davis community. Student groups set up fundraising, food booths, and information tables on the Quad. Come check them out!

Children’s Discovery Fair
The Children’s Discovery Fair is a fun and educational event that offers crafts and entertainment for children and their families to enjoy! This year’s theme is “Nurture Nature!” Come by the Cruess Hall Lawn to discover fun and sustainable crafts about animals!

Get the latest Schedule of Events online!
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Lost Children’s Booth
9:00AM-4:00PM
Cruess Hall Lawn, Children’s Discovery Fair
A central meeting place for your children should they become lost during the day.

Picnic Day T-Shirts & Tank Tops
9:00AM-5:00PM
Official Picnic Day shirts and tank tops will be sold at the ARC Pro Shop, the Downtown Store, and the Memorial Union Campus Store.

Social Media
Use @ucdpicnicday on Twitter and Instagram and Picnic Day will respond to your posts. For in-person questions, stop by our Headquarters.

First Aid Tent
10:00AM-5:00PM
Packing lot across Sciences Lecture Hall First Aid provided by Yolo County American Medical Response (AMR).
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SCAVENGER HUNT

How to Participate: Instructions can be found at:
picnicday.ucdavis.edu/103scavhunt

Participate in the 5th Picnic Day Scavenger Hunt!

The Scavenger Hunt is a fun way to attend Picnic Day events and win prizes. Simply find QR codes posted at the specified locations, and scan with your smartphone. Prizes will be given to the top 20 people to finish. Please refer to the rules on how the ranking is determined.

There will be 3 grand prize winners, and runners-up will receive various prizes. A big thank you to the Mondavi Center, The Good Scoop and Baskin-Robbins for helping sponsor the Scavenger Hunt.

Rules and important things to know:

1. Contestants need a smartphone or another capable device to scan the QR codes. A QR code app is required to scan QR codes.
2. Groups of 2 or more may enter the scavenger hunt together, but only one prize will be given per smartphone/device.
3. The scavenger hunt will begin at 9:00AM on Picnic Day and end at 3:00PM.
4. If you think a QR code poster is missing from one of the locations, please contact Picnic Day Headquarters at 530-752-6320.
5. Prizes will be given out based off of who gets all the locations. In the event that multiple people get to all the locations, the winners will be determined based on the finish time.
6. If no one visits all the hot spots, the winners will be determined by the highest number of locations scanned in the least amount of time.
7. Winners will be contacted by 3:00PM. Please pick up your prize at the Fielder Room on the 2nd floor of the Memorial Union between the time you are contacted and 5:00PM.
8. In order to participate in the scavenger hunt you must scan the QR code below

The Hot Spots:

- Quad
- ARC
- Fire Station 34
- Hutchison Field
- Mondavi Center
- Mrak Hall
- Hart Hall
- Bainer Hall
- Rock Hall
- Aggie Reuse Store
- Voorhies Hall
- Yin & Yang Heads
- Bookhead
- Walter A. Buehler Alumni Center
- Earth and Physical Sciences
- Hickey Pool
- Meyer Hall
- Roessler Hall
- Plant and Environmental Sciences
- Briggs Hall
- Campus Store
- Kemper Hall
- Giedt Hall
- Academic Surge
- Cole Facility
- Manetti Shrem Museum
- Wright Hall
- Student Community Center
- Ann E. Pitzer Center
Message from the Chair and Vice Chair

The 2017 Board of Directors welcomes you to the 103rd Picnic Day! This year our theme is “Growing Together,” which highlights how our campus has grown since it began in 1908 as the University Farm School and how the campus and City of Davis, which is celebrating its centennial this year, have grown together. In addition, with Picnic Day being on Earth Day, the theme highlights UC Davis’s strides towards sustainability, as we rank as the #1 sustainability school in the world!

In this Schedule of Events, you will find all the events and exhibits on Picnic Day that showcase some of what UC Davis has to offer. We encourage you to “leaf” through this to see what interests you! With over 200 exhibits, entertainment shows, and animal events, there is something for everyone!

Picnic Day is made possible with the support of University staff, campus officials, alumni, students, and community members. We hope you enjoy the 103rd Picnic Day as much as we have enjoyed planning it!
Welcome to the 2017 UC Davis Picnic Day!

As one of the leading public universities—not just in California or in the country, but in the world—UC Davis has much to show, celebrate and share.

What's to be shared come in various forms—exhibits, events and activities. Starting with the parade, there will be over a hundred events and exhibits organized by UC Davis departments plus activities for children, students, alumni and community visitors from all over the state.

What adds to Picnic Day's uniqueness is that it is completely run by hundreds of dedicated, hardworking students who epitomize the spirit of UC Davis. We're glad you can join us to enjoy this great day.

Dr. Isao Fujimoto

I am excited to serve as your Parade Marshal this year. I've enjoyed participating in Picnic Day since I first arrived at Davis two decades ago.

There are so many great activities going on today. My son especially enjoys seeing all the animal shows and exhibits. Whether you are a college student, alumni, or visitor to UC Davis, I know you'll find a number of excellent activities today.

As a chemistry faculty member, I want to recommend the Chemistry Show put on by our department every year. It's a crowd-pleaser, even for those with an aversion to chemistry. Make sure to get in line early to get your tickets.

Have a great day!

Dr. Bryan Enderle

Welcome, all, to Picnic Day 2017!

Picnic Day is a one-of-a-kind, can’t-miss UC Davis "Open House" that showcases the great breadth and high excellence of what UC Davis and the city of Davis have to offer.

It stands out among all UC Davis traditions as the opportunity for Aggies and city residents to celebrate their longstanding friendship and partnership amidst the impressive venues and natural beauty of our campus. To honor the historical and mutually beneficial relationship between university and city, the theme of this year’s Picnic Day is Growing Together.

Picnic Day is about so many things, but chief among them is our university community. This beloved event provides an excellent opportunity to celebrate those things that define UC Davis: a passion for intellectual discovery; cutting-edge research and creative achievement; diversity of ideas, priorities, and backgrounds; and working for the good of others and for the planet, among other qualities. Picnic Day also allows us to celebrate the university’s accomplishments and impact, which this year happily include many new recognitions of our academic excellence as well as the unprecedented success of our men’s basketball team!

Enjoy your day, and Go Ags!

Sincerely,
Ralph J. Hexter

Message from Parade Marshals

Message from the Interim Chancellor

Message from UC Davis & City of Davis Police Departments

Welcome to the 103rd Picnic Day! We are extremely pleased you could join us for our annual open house and hope you experience all the campus and City of Davis have to offer. Because we very much want you to have an enjoyable and safe visit to the campus, as well as the City of Davis, we would like to give you some helpful information which we hope will make your visit memorable for all the right reasons:

- If it’s hot outside, remember to drink plenty of water and stay well hydrated.
- Don’t leave anything valuable lying about unattended.
- Ensure you have a “check in” point identified, in case you lose family or friends during your travels.

Alcohol IS NOT ALLOWED on campus, no matter what your age. We have ZERO TOLERANCE for use or possession of alcohol on campus and will be vigorously enforcing use and possession laws. Off campus, you must be 21 years of age to carry or possess any amount of alcohol. No person, regardless of age, can possess any open container of alcohol on any street or sidewalk in the City of Davis. Possession of alcohol is also prohibited in many public parks and open space areas.

The Davis and campus police will vigorously enforce all alcohol, party, and noise prohibition ordinances. And, on Picnic Day, many fines are doubled for illegal behavior—including alcohol violations. There are dozens and dozens of events occurring on campus throughout the day. Explore the campus and experience the richness of diversity and achievement at UC Davis and the surrounding community in the areas of research, teaching, service, and both campus and college-town life. Finally, we hope that all residents and visitors take the Picnic Day pledge and conducts themselves responsibly during Picnic Day 2016, so that other students, faculty, staff, community members, and guests can also enjoy the day. Through safe and healthy decisions, Picnic Day will be preserved for future generations of Davis students and the community. As campus events end, feel free to dine in some of the great restaurants located all around Davis. Please, help us keep the event safe, fun, and memorable for all the right reasons.

City of Davis Police Chief
Darren Pytel

UC Davis Chief of Police
Jennifer Garcia
PARADE

Opening Ceremony
9:30AM-10:00AM
Grandstands on North Quad Ave.
across from Wickson Hall

Parade Begins
10:00AM
Grandstands on North Quad Ave.
across from Wickson Hall

Announcement Locations
1. Grandstands on North Quad Ave. across from Wickson Hall
2. 2nd and D St. in Downtown Davis
3. F St. in front of PDQ Fingerprinting
4. 3rd and C St. in Downtown Davis

Parade Line Up
1. UC Davis Army ROTC
2. Cal Aggie Marching Band
3. UC Davis Athletics
4. ASUCD
5. UC Davis Fire Department
6. UC Davis Police Department
7. ASUCD Unitrans
8. UC Davis Horse Barn
9. Draft Horse and Driving Club at UC Davis
10. Alfa Falfa Oink
11. City of Davis: Centennial Celebration
12. Davis Centennial: Former Mayors & City Council Members
13. Cool Davis
14. Cal Aggie Alumni Association and UC Davis Give Day
15. Entomology Club at UC Davis
16. UA Tour Guides
17. Tian Guo Marching Band
18. UC Davis Global Affairs
19. International House Davis
20. The Confucius Institute at UC Davis
21. Davis Sister City: Huishan District of Wuxi, China
22. Canine Companions for Independence
23. Yolo County Veterans Coalition
24. Suzuki Music Group
25. VFW Post 6949, Davis
26. The Girl Scouts Heart of Central California Davis Service Unit, 119
27. UC Davis Fencing Club
28. Golden Valley 4H Club
29. KDRT 95.7 FM
30. UCD Student Farm
31. IM: Congregation Bet Haverim
32. West Plainfield 4H Club
33. Let’s Dish
34. Prytanean Women’s Honor Society
35. RADD
36. Alpha Gamma Rho
37. Biological and Agricultural Engineering (BAE)
38. Davis Odd Fellows
39. California Aggie Marching Band Alumni Association (CAMBAA)
40. Baja SAE at UC Davis
41. Buddha - Nepal Peace Foundation California
42. Northern California DeLorean Motor Club
43. UC Davis Formula Racing
44. Yolo County Republican Central Committee
45. Davis Bike Collective
46. The Davis Whymcycle Society
47. Berry Athletic Foundation
48. Geology Club at UC Davis
49. Bakuhatsu Taiko Dan
50. UC Davis Arboretum and Public Garden
51. Classical Studies Association
52. Davis Farm to School
53. Community Harvest of Davis
54. Davis Korean Language and Culture School
55. Tuleyome Youth Boot Bank
56. UC Davis Retiree Association
57. University Retirement Community
58. CALPIRG: Save the bees!
59. Winters High School Marching Band
60. Food Tech Club
61. UC Davis Department of Viticulture & Enology (DEVO)
62. Alpha Delta Pi
63. Davis Chinese School
64. UCSD Pepband
65. UC Davis School of Veterinary Medicine
66. University of San Francisco Dons Band
67. University of California Pavement Research Center
68. Lambda Delta Lambda
69. KDVS 90.3 FM
70. Professional Sorority and Fraternity Council
71. Wild Bill Tattoo
72. Health Care For All - Yolo
73. EcoHub
74. Cal Aggie Band-Uh
75. Unitrans with Parade Team

FUN FACT
In 1917, the parade had a float for the first time.
EXHIBITS

8:00AM

Water Polo Alumni Games
Hickey Pool
8:00AM-10:00AM
Come watch the current UC Davis Water Polo Club members compete against the Alumni in this Picnic Day showdown!

Breakfast Around the World
International Center Entrance
8:00AM-10:00AM
Join Global Affairs for a sampling of breakfast treats from around the world at the new International Center!

9:00AM

Wild Adventures
Academic Surge 1371
9:00AM-4:00PM
Crafts and games to encourage the preservation of our natural ecosystems!

Alpha Gamma Rho & Sigma Alpha-Agricultural Greek Life Opportunities
Animal Science Gateway Garden
9:00AM-3:00PM
Future Student? Alumni? Recruiter? Come meet the men of Alpha Gamma Rho and the women of Sigma Alpha, for our first annual Picnic Day meet and greet!

Biotechnology Experiments: DNA Extractions and Cheese Making!
Briggs Hall 148
9:00AM-4:00PM
Come join us for fun biotechnology experiments, including extracting DNA from strawberries and making cheese the biotech way!

Bug Doctor
Briggs Hall Front Steps & Entryway
9:00AM-5:00PM
Meet an entomologist and talk about insects! Even bring some from your home or garden for identification!

Dr. Death
Briggs Hall 122
9:00AM-5:00PM
Meet Dr. Bob Kimsey and find out how insects are used in Forensics!

Honey Tasting
Briggs Hall Courtyard
9:00AM-5:00PM
Come by and taste honey from UC Davis’ very own honey bee haven!

Insect Face Painting
Briggs Hall Front Steps & Entryway
9:00AM-5:00PM
Free insect face art, with non-toxic water based paints.

Insect Scavenger Hunt
Briggs Hall 122
9:00AM-5:00PM
Test your knowledge of entomology and find insects at a display for a sticker reward!

Insect Themed T-Shirt Sales
Briggs Hall Entryway
9:00AM-5:00PM
Popular insect-themed t-shirts are on sale via the Entomology Graduate Student Association.

Little Swimmers & Fly Tying
Briggs Hall 158
9:00AM-5:00PM
See live insects from streams and ponds, and learn the art of fly-tying from experts!

Maggot Art
Briggs Hall Courtyard
9:00AM-5:00PM
Children (and grown-ups) will get to create beautiful pieces of art using live maggots dipped in non-toxic paint.

Social Insects, Insect Forestry, Medical Entomology, & More
Briggs Hall 122
9:00AM-5:00PM
Learn about the role of insects in various habitats, across ecosystems, in human health, social behavior, and more.

What Science Really Says!
Hart Hall 1128
9:00AM-5:00PM
We are a group of grad students and post docs who communicate hot topics in science to the public! Join us to learn what is fact and fiction!

Adventures in Math and Stats
Mathematical Sciences Building Courtyard
MSB1147
9:00AM-3:00PM
Learn more about the fascinating worlds of Mathematics and Statistics! Play fun games to learn how math and stats play a part in your everyday life!

Free Water Analysis for Metals by ICPMS
Plant & Environmental Sciences Courtyard
MSB1147
9:00AM-2:00PM
Free water metals analysis by ICPMS. Submit water sample in plastic water bottle pre-rinsed (no glass).

Seed Art
Plant & Environmental Sciences Courtyard
9:00AM-2:00PM
Create your very own seed art - fun for the entire family - all ages!

Seed Biotech Display
Plant & Environmental Sciences Building Lobby
9:00AM-2:00PM
Exhibit Panel relating to seed biotechnology research.

Soils: Can you dig it?
Plant & Environmental Sciences Courtyard Lawn
9:00AM-2:30PM
Learn about what’s underneath your feet by creating edible soils. Get your hands dirty by creating soil art. Bring your soils to Dr. Dirt for testing!

Stream Table
Plant & Environmental Sciences Courtyard
9:00AM-3:00PM
Learn how rivers work by playing in our very special sandbox!

Plant Give Away
Plant & Environmental Sciences Courtyard Lawn
9:00AM-12:00PM
Stop by and pick up some plant seedlings to plant in your home garden!

Plant in a Bottle
Plant & Environmental Sciences Lobby
9:00AM-2:00PM
See a plant’s roots up close!

Popcorn Popping
Plant & Environmental Sciences Lobby
9:00AM-12:00PM
After watching the corn shelling, stop by for the results: A Fresh Bag of Popcorn!

Remote Sensing Photo Booth and Drone Display
Plant & Environmental Sciences Courtyard
9:00AM-3:00PM
Come get your picture taken in near infrared and thermal infrared color bands! Drones will be on display as well!

Plant Give Away
Plant & Environmental Sciences Courtyard Lawn
9:00AM-12:00PM
Stop by and pick up some plant seedlings to plant in your home garden!

Plant in a Bottle
Plant & Environmental Sciences Lobby
9:00AM-2:00PM
See a plant’s roots up close!

Popcorn Popping
Plant & Environmental Sciences Lobby
9:00AM-12:00PM
After watching the corn shelling, stop by for the results: A Fresh Bag of Popcorn!

Remote Sensing Photo Booth and Drone Display
Plant & Environmental Sciences Courtyard
9:00AM-3:00PM
Come get your picture taken in near infrared and thermal infrared color bands! Drones will be on display as well!

Seed Art
Plant & Environmental Sciences Courtyard
9:00AM-2:00PM
Create your very own seed art - fun for the entire family - all ages!

Seed Biotech Display
Plant & Environmental Sciences Building Lobby
9:00AM-2:00PM
Exhibit Panel relating to seed biotechnology research.

Soils: Can you dig it?
Plant & Environmental Sciences Courtyard Lawn
9:00AM-2:30PM
Learn about what’s underneath your feet by creating edible soils. Get your hands dirty by creating soil art. Bring your soils to Dr. Dirt for testing!

Stream Table
Plant & Environmental Sciences Courtyard
9:00AM-3:00PM
Learn how rivers work by playing in our very special sandbox!

Photo Opportunity with Veggies
Plant & Environmental Sciences Courtyard Lawn
9:00AM-3:00PM
Stop by to snap your photo with your favorite veggies!
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The Weed Doctor
Plant & Environmental Sciences Courtyard
9:00AM-3:00PM
Meet Weed Scientists and learn how to help your garden grow strong.

Tomato Timeline
Plant & Environmental Sciences Courtyard
9:00AM-3:00PM
A six panel historical review of tomato development at UC Davis.

DNA and Bioluminescence
Storer Hall Atrium
9:00AM-3:00PM
Draw your favorite bioluminescent organism, make DNA bracelets using beads, and learn how scientists use fluorescence to study life!

Explore the Tree of Life
Storer Hall Atrium
9:00AM-3:00PM
Meet live animals, fungi, and plants. Learn how we’re related to these creatures, what we share, and why we’re different!

View the Earth from Above
Veihmeyer Hall Lawn
9:00AM-3:00PM
Wanna know what Legos and fog have in common? Wanna play games to refresh your geographic knowledge and JUST HAVE FUN? Join our booths to win some goodies.

Welcome Future Aggies!
Welcome Center
9:00AM-2:30PM
Come meet Undergraduate Admissions’ staff and students, attend a presentation and learn what it’s like to be an Aggie!

Fantastic Food Webs and Ecology Field Work Fun
Wickson Hall Lawn
9:30AM-2:30PM
Visit with students from the Graduate Group in Ecology! Win a prize in the Food Web Bean Bag Toss, try on gear scientists use, and more!

USDA, Agricultural Research Service
Wickson Hall Lawn
9:00AM-1:00PM
Learn how the USDA, ARS benefits you and the community.

Anthropalooza!
Young Hall South Side Patio Steps
9:00AM-4:00PM
Come explore the exciting world of anthropology and learn how anthropologists study humans and human culture through archaeology and ethnography!

Flight Simulator and Aerospace Displays
Academic Surge 1113
10:00AM-2:00PM
Visit the HRVIP Lab to fly an aircraft simulator and view aerospace displays!

Bigger, Better, Buglier: Impressive Science at the Bohart
Academic Surge 1124
10:00AM-3:00PM
What do insect scientists do? Come meet faculty, staff and students at the Bohart Museum and hold BFIs (Big Friendly Insects)!

Jazz @ UC Davis
Ann E. Pitzer Center, Recital Hall
10:00AM-11:00AM
Jazz students at UC Davis perform jazz standards at the Pitzer Center, preceded by student Buskers doing scenes from Hitchcock’s “The 39 Steps”.

Aspire Fashion Show
ARC Ballroom AB
10:00AM-2:00PM
Fashion and Design Society present the annual Picnic Day fashion show to showcase the student designers’ garments.

AIChe Kids Craft
Bainer Hall East Lawn
10:00AM-2:00PM
Join the AIChe community in a craft for the whole family! We will be creating silly putty out of borax and elmers glue! Don’t miss out!

Engineers Solving Biological System Problems
Bainer Hall 1330
10:00AM-3:00PM
Food, people, science, plants, agriculture, energy, waste management, sensors, robots, tractors and more... Everything we need to feed the world!

Tour the Biological Orchard and Gardens
Biological Orchard & Gardens
10:30AM-3:00PM
Tour the orchard and beautiful wildflower gardens at the BOG! Learn about native plants and sustainable gardening with our team.

UC Davis Integrated Pest Management (IPM)
Briggs Hall-122
10:00AM-3:30PM
Talk with expert entomologists about safely controlling pest insects.

Cockroach Races
Briggs Hall-Northeast Stairwell
10:00AM-4:00PM
Which cockroach has the fastest six feet in the West? Cockroaches racing on tiny tracks will be occurring all day long!

Authentic Aggie Traditions Experience: Buehler Alumni Center
Buehler Alumni Center
10:00AM-2:00PM
Learn about campus traditions via student Buskers doing scenes from Hitchcock’s “The 39 Steps”.

Cal Aggie Alumni Association Member Lounge
Alpha Gamma Rho Hall at Buehler Alumni Center
10:00AM-2:00PM
Relax with fellow alumni & friends at the member lounge and enjoy a live stream of the Doxie Derby.

Authentic Aggie Picnic Zone
Buehler Alumni Center, Moss Patio
10:00AM-2:00PM
Enjoy a picnic friendly area while reconnecting with alumni & friends.

C.N. Gorman Museum presents Great Basin Women Painters
C.N. Gorman Museum: Hart Hall 1316
10:00AM-3:00PM
Featuring new works by Great Basin Indigenous Women Painters.

Sturgeon Exhibit
Cole Facility-Building A
10:00AM-3:00PM
Display of two species of sturgeon of commercial and ecological importance to CA. UCD is the prominent institute researching these native CA sturgeon.

Earth and Planetary Sciences!
Earth & Physical Sciences Building 1316 & 1348
10:00AM-4:00PM
Come learn about our world and beyond! Be an Earth and Planetary Scientist for the day!

Tie Dye
Everson Hall Lobby & Courtyard
10:00AM-3:00PM
Come tie-dye a shirt with students from the Textiles Department.

Shake it Off: Earthquake Engineering
Ghausi Hall Lobby
10:00AM-2:00PM
Build K’Nex structures & test them under real earthquake shaking, create your own earthquakes & sculpt mountains with our augmented reality sandbox.

Lake Tahoe Environmental Research
Hart Hall 1130
10:00AM-4:00PM
Presenting information in regards to over 50 years of Limnological research at Lake Tahoe. Dr. Charles Goldman's graduate work and current research.
UC Davis Olive Oil with a Tasting, Come enjoy the savory flavors of UC Davis olive oil with a tasting, information about olives and olive oil related research, and more!

Student Health and Counseling Services: Mind Spa Table Memorial Union Table 20 10:00AM-2:00PM Wondering what resources are available on campus to help you manage stress and other mental health concerns?

Sexual Violence Awareness and Education Campaign Resources Memorial Union Table 21 10:00AM-3:00PM Stop by for free swag, take the pledge to practice affirmative consent, write a letter to a survivor and pick up your campus resource pocket guide.

Environmental Toxicology and Public Health Meyer Hall 1135 & 1138 10:30AM-3:30PM The ETOX Exhibit includes air, aquatic, and food toxicology, public health information, ladybugs, ETX Club, children’s crafts, learning activities!

The Artificial Cow Gut Meyer Hall Courtyard 10:00AM-3:00PM The Rusitec is an artificial gut rumen. Come see how we are able to study the microbial community located in the gut!

The Rock Band University Rocks Out! Mondavi Center-Corin Courtyard 10:30AM-12:00PM Are you ready to rock out?! Davis’ youngest rock stars shred in a Rock Band University showcase featuring three premier Davis youth rock bands!

The UC Davis Plant Breeding Center Plant & Environmental Sciences Lobby 10:00AM-2:00PM Come learn about the Plant Breeding Center at UC Davis and get a packet of various vegetable or legume seeds!

Grapevine Pruning Demo by Dr. Walker Robert Mondavi Institute for Wine & Food Science Vineyard 10:00AM-3:00PM Come and learn about how to take care of your grape vines and ask all the questions you have about grapes!

Winery Tours Robert Mondavi Institute for Wine and Food Science 10:00AM-4:00PM Tours of the Robert Mondavi Institute Winery, given by Viticulture & Enology students and faculty.

DEVO Merchandise and Information Robert Mondavi Institute for Wine and Food Science Courtyard 10:00AM-4:00PM See what the Davis Enology and Viticulture Organization has been up to!

Pollination Day with the Honey & Pollination Center Robert Mondavi Institute Sensory Building 10:00AM-2:00PM Come learn how pollinators are important to life on this planet! Join us for honey tastings and UC Davis honey sales!

The Cool Science of Ice Cream Robert Mondavi Institute South Building-Courtyard 10:00AM-2:00PM Learn about and taste ice cream made on campus from the UC Davis Pilot Plant!

Grapevine Giveaway Robert Mondavi Institute-Sensory Building 10:00AM-4:00PM Come visit us to receive a free grapevine! We will have many varieties of both wine and table grapes.

Chemistry Show Rock Hall 10:00AM-3:00PM Energy is the topic of this year’s Chemistry Show. Energy will be released and absorbed in knowledgeable ways to power exciting demonstrations.

Physics is Fun! Roessler Hall 168 10:00AM-4:00PM Join us for fascinating demos which reveal the way physics affects the world we live in.

Harry Potter and the “Try”-Physics Tournament Roessler Hall 66 10:00AM-4:00PM See the students of Hogquarks try their hand at physics as they compete for the grand prize! Physics demonstrations galore! Hosted by Physics Club.

Pie the PreMed Sciences Laboratory Building Lawn 10:00AM-3:00AM Interested in pieing a PreMed in the face? Come to the Bio Boosters table, where answering a question in biology gains you your chance to pie someone!

JMIE Science Education & Outreach Program The Barn (North of Kemper, east of Giedt) 10:00AM-3:00PM Showcase of student volunteer and outreach activities, including Garden to Fork: Food Safety, and the Conservation Crew.

UC Davis Fire Department’s Open House! UCD Fire Station 34 10:30AM-4:00PM Come meet your campus Firefighters, receive give-away’s, get hydrated with our free water station, & show up around 11am to see a helicopter landing!

Veterinary Medical Teaching Hospital Tour Veterinary Medical Teaching Hospital 10:00AM-2:00PM The Veterinary Medicine Teaching Hospital is open to the public for tours and displays of our operation.

The Joy of Writing: The University Writing Program Creates Fun with Words! Voorhies Hall Southwest Corner 10:00AM-2:00PM Write words of wisdom on our Writing Wall or play a word on the biggest Scrabble board you’ve ever seen!
Face Painting by The Wildlife Society
Academic Surge 1371
11:00AM-2:00PM
Interested in Wildlife? Come play our interactive games and check out our animal face painting!

Engineering Student Design Center Open House
Bainer Hall 1220 & 1230
11:00AM-3:00PM
Come see our shop! This is where an engineering student builds their dreams. Come spin a Gyroscope and check out cool tools.

The Dakota Access Pipeline in Context
Hart Hall Lobby
11:00AM-3:00PM
UCD collaborators bring you a visual display of the history and context of the Dakota Access Pipeline. Mni Wiconi: Water is Life

Weather Balloon Launch
Hoagland Hall Front Entrance
11:00AM-4:00PM
Come watch a radiosonde launch, stay for the REAL DATA. Launches at 11:00AM, 1:00PM, and 3:00PM.

Manetti Shrem Museum
Jan Shrem & Maria Manetti Shrem Museum of Art
11:00AM-5:00PM
Art Wide Open! Visit our spring exhibitions & make art on the Plaza.

Biomedical House of Horrors
Kemper Hall 1127
11:30AM-2:40PM
Brave your way through creepy corridors of health horrors! Watch Biomedical Engineering save the day! Ticket Distribution: 10:30AM at 1127 Kemper

How Much Pesticide Residue is On Your Fruits & Vegetables?
Meyer Hall 1131
11:00AM-2:00PM
Bring your produce samples to the Environmental Toxicology QuEChERS demonstration & have them tested for 25 common pesticides! Demos at 11:00AM & 12:30PM.

Microbiology Exhibit
Science Laboratory Building 2090 & 2098 Rooms 1026-1032
11:00AM-1:00PM
Come and explore the world of Microbiology. A family-friendly, hands-on exhibit where you can learn about everyday microorganisms!

Materials Magic Show
Science Lecture Hall 123
11:00AM-1:30PM
The Material Advantage Student Chapter presents a show for all ages, showcasing the magic of materials engineering. Three shows at 11:00AM, 12:00PM and 1:00PM.

Wildflowers Under the Microscope
Sciences Laboratory Building Lobby
11:00AM-3:00PM
Get an inside look at what goes on inside the UC Davis Center for Plant Diversity Herbarium.

Davis 1917-2017: Celebrating 100 Years of Community
Shields Library Lobby
11:00AM-2:00PM
The Special Collections exhibition in the Library celebrates the centennial of the incorporation of our city and brings historic Davis to life.

Spotlight: Rare Folios & Items from the Isao Fujimoto Papers
Shields Library: Special Collections Reading Room
11:00AM-2:00PM
The Library’s Special Collections features rare folios on fauna and flora, and select items from the papers of Parade Marshal Isao Fujimoto.

Sociology and the World!
Social Sciences and Humanities 1291
11:00AM-1:00PM
Sociologists explain the world through posters, films, and activities for kids. Come sit, watch, read, and play!

“The 39 Steps” Buskers
Steps of Mondavi Center for the Performing Arts
11:40AM-12:00PM
Student buskers—roving British-street entertainers—perform scenes from Hitchcock’s “The 39 Steps” in front of the Mondavi Center.

Welcome to the EcoHub!
The EcoHub - TB 24
11:00AM-1:00PM
Tie dye your shirt using natural vegetable dyes with the fine folks of Campus Center for the Environment and Project Compost!

Bon Voyage! Experience the World with Global Affairs
Wickson Hall Lawn
11:00AM-1:30PM
“The journey not the arrival matters” (T.S. Eliot). Enjoy a medley of cultural experiences with us and travel a bit of the world at the same time!

Cal Aggie Alumni Association Authentic Aggie Zone
Vanderhoef Quad & Buehler Alumni Center
11:00AM-3:00PM
Join the Cal Aggie Alumni Association at the Authentic Aggie Zone out on Vanderhoef Quad! Enjoy games, giveaways and live entertainment.

Craft Center Open House
Craft Center South Silo
12:00PM-3:00PM
Come check out the interactive demonstrations offered throughout the Craft Center. We have 10 studios, offering access to all.

The Amazing Atmosphere Show
Hoagland Hall 113
12:00PM-4:30PM
Clouds, tornadoes, and wind, OH MY!! Enjoy a premier demonstration of atmospheric phenomena from graduate students in the Atmospheric Sciences.

Cooperage Demo
Robert Mondavi Institute for Wine and Food Science Courtyard
12:00PM-2:00PM
A Master Cooper will run through the process of how a wine barrel is made!

UC Davis Symphony Orchestra
Mondavi Center for the Performing Arts, Jackson Hall
12:00PM-1:00PM
A classical concerto and overture performed by the 90-person student orchestra, led by Christian Baldini.

The Climate Forum
Hoagland Hall 113
1:00PM-1:45PM
What is global climate change? Come and learn about Earth’s climatic trends, what has changed over the past century, and what the future may hold.

Authentic Aggie Zone-PetersenDean UC Davis Alumni and Friends Photo
Vanderhoef Quad
1:30PM-2:00PM
Show your Aggie Pride and join us for the inaugural PetersenDean UC Davis Alumni and Friends Photo at the Authentic Aggie Zone on Vanderhoef Quad at 1:30 pm!

Battle of the Bands
Mrak Hall Lawn
2:00PM-10:00PM
College marching bands from across the state gather in this yearly event to bring together music and competition.

Physics Public Lectures
Roessler Hall 55
2:00PM-4:00PM
UC Davis faculty share their insights into the Universe we live in, from the cosmos to the microscopic quantum world.

The Tour of Crocker Proton Accelerator
John A. Jumperman Hall (formerly Crocker Nuclear Lab)
4:00PM-5:00PM
Learn how protons are accelerated to high energy here on campus, in order to combat cancer, make electronics reliable, and more!

Davis Dance Revolution
ARC Pavilion
7:30PM-11:00PM
You won’t want to miss the amazing performances at this high-energy dance competition between fourteen student organizations!
Food Booth

Chicanos in Health Education
Fresh strawberry juice and fruit cups

Circle K International
Root beer float

Delta Epsilon Mu
Shaved ice and milk tea

Japanese American Student Society
Matcha and fruit smoothies

MGA Kapatid
Sisig tacos and strawberry infused water

Mustard Seed Ministry
Korean marinated beef with kimchi and rice

Nu Alpha Kappa
Snow cones (raspados)

Permias
Chicken skewers, green salad, and milk soda

Sigma Lambda Gamma
Tortas

Taiwanese Student Association
Bacon wrapped asparagus and winter melon tea

Thai American Student Association
Steam bun with pandan paste, tuna sliders and thai tea

Theta Tau
Bacon wrapped hotdogs with grilled onions and strawberry lemonade

Fundraising

- Argentine Tango Club
- Davis Accounting Society
- Davis Aggie Lions Club
- Davis Anime Club
- Davis Print Club
- Davis Scuba
- Davis Women in Business
- Economics and Business Student Association
- Food Science Brewing Club
- Forensic Science Student Organization
- Gamers Gift
- Masters Entry Program in Nursing Graduate Student Association
- Mujeres Ayudando la Raza
- Muslim Student Association
- Peruvian Student Association
- Phi Delta Epsilon
- Quiz Bowl
- RAVT New Hope
- Simple Craft
- Student Fashion Association
- Undergraduate Psychology Association
- Vietnamese Cancer Awareness Research and Education Society
- Wildlife and Aquatic Animal Medicine Club

Information

- AIESEC Davis
- Alpha Phi Omega
- American Red Cross Club
- Anthropology Club
- CALPIRG
- Clinical Tepati
- Davis Historical Fencing
- Davis Political Review
- Davis Roleplaying Activities and Gaming Organizational Network (DRAGON)
- Food Recovery Network
- Food Science Brewing Club
- Free Verse
- HOPE at Davis
- Human Powered Vehicle Team
- Knights Landing One Health Clinic
- Linguistics Club
- McNair Scholar’s Alumni Network
- National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI)
- Naturopathic Medicine Club
- SimpleCraft
- Startup Hub
- Students for Sensible Drug Policy
- Study Abroad Club
- Telemark Dance Troupe
- UCD Women’s Rowing Club
- Wildlife and Aquatic Animal Medicine Club

Food Booth sales are not conducted by the University of California, Davis. Customers provide credit/debit card information at their own risk. The University does not guarantee the security of any credit/debit information collected in this transaction.

FUN FACT
29 percent of food bought for the dining commons is sustainably grown.
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CAMPUS MAP

Picnic Day Unitrans
On Picnic Day, a $1 fare applies to everyone riding Unitrans bus lines, including UCD students. Senior and Disabled passes are the ONLY valid passes on Picnic Day. Buses run from 8:15AM-5:30PM. There is no set schedule for bus departures. Instead, each line will run a certain number of times per hour. The P/Q lines do not run on Picnic Day. Find your line below:

2x per hour: B, E, F, L, N, V
4x per hour: D, G, W, Z

Further information and route maps can be found on Unitrans pamphlets or on the Unitrans website at www.unitrans.com

Picnic Day Parking Shuttle
Picnic Day Parking Shuttles are free to ride. There are two shuttle routes for visitors of Picnic Day. Both shuttle routes will run continuously from 11:00AM-3:40PM. The first shuttle will run from the Memorial Union to the Silo in 20 minute loops. The second shuttle will run throughout South Campus in 25 minute loops through the animal centers and Mondavi Center.

Bathrooms
Gender inclusive bathrooms provide a safe, private facility for transgender, genderqueer, and gender non-conforming people, families with children, and people with disabilities who may need assistance.

Bathrooms are marked with red circles on the map and in the following buildings:

Activities & Recreation Center
ARC Pavilion
Alumni Center
Academic Surge
Bainer Hall
Briggs Hall
Cole Facility
Earth and Physical Sciences
Hoagland Hall
Kemper Hall

Legend
Parkinson Hall – Jackson Hall
Robert Mondavi Institute
Rock Hall
Roessler Hall
Science Lab Building
Shields Library
Silo
Storer Hall
Welcome Center

Popular Events
Aspire Fashion Show ............ 7
Battle of the Bands ............ 10
Chemistry Show ............ 8
Cow Milking .................. 13
Davis Dance Revolution ........ 10
Doxie Derby .................. 14
Frisbee Dog Contest ........ 14
Goat Milking .................. 14
Plant Give Away ............ 6, 8
Olive Oil Tasting ............ 8
Winery Tours ............ 8
ANIMAL EVENTS

9:00AM

American Brittanys Rescue
Hutchison Field
9:00AM-2:30PM
Meet some of our rescue dogs and the volunteers who work to rehome them. Learn about the Brittanys and their versatility and meet a master agility champion!

Got Chickens? The Most Popular Backyard Breeds
Meyer Hall Breezeway
9:30AM-4:00PM
Learn more about owning a backyard flock from our poultry experts. We will also be presenting the top 5 most popular backyard chicken breeds.

10:00AM

American Fisheries Society
Live Fish Display
Academic Surge Building 1371
10:00AM-4:00PM
Come see what we caught this year! Visit our booth to learn more about native and invasive fish species in our Bay-Delta system. Live fish display and other fun fishy-activities for the kids.

Animal Biotechnology Booth
Cole Facility A
10:00AM-3:00PM
Learn about transgenic and cloned animals and participate in hands on DNA extractions from fruits and vegetables!

Animal Science Beef Operations
Cole Facility
10:00AM-3:00PM
Come learn about what’s happening with the beef herds at UCD!

Cow Milking
Cole Facility A
10:00AM-3:00PM
Ever wanted to learn how to properly milk a cow? Come on by and the UC Davis Animal Science Dairy Crew will teach you how!

Decoding Animal Facial Expressions
Cole Facility A
10:00AM-3:00PM
Do animals grimace when they’re hurt, or grin when they’re happy? Come find out how we can use facial expressions to decode emotions from mice to chimps!

Feline Rescue Showcase
Giedt Hall 1006
10:00AM-4:00PM
Come enjoy cats and kittens from local feline rescue groups, an Orphan Kitten Project demo, and a veterinary student guided introduction to feline medicine!

Gold Country Wildlife Rescue
Giedt Hall 1001
10:00AM-3:30PM
Learn about wildlife and how to live with them. Experience our Wildlife Ambassadors up close and personal!

Northern California Herpetological Society
Giedt Hall 1002
10:00AM-4:00PM
Explore the world of reptiles and amphibians! Learn how to get involved in this active organization and meet some of our ambassador and foster animals.

Bats and Agriculture
Hutchison Field
10:00AM-4:00PM
Ever wonder how bats are beneficial to society? Come view live species of native bats and learn about their importance to agriculture.

Bay Racers Flyball Demonstration
Hutchison Field
10:00AM-3:00PM
Come watch two teams of four dogs each compete in a relay race consisting of jumps and ball retrieval. You don’t want to miss these exciting races!

Wildlife Detectives: Genetic Investigations Unit
Cole Facility A
10:00AM-4:00PM
Visit the students and staff from the Genomic Variation Lab! Learn about how genetics is used to monitor and conserve wildlife. Discover the world of eDNA, try your hand at solving a genetic mystery, win prizes, and more!

Get to Know Sacramento Wildlife Center!
Hutchison Field
10:00AM-4:00PM
Come get information on local wildlife and our new rehabilitation facility opening soon in the Sacramento area. Meet the Board of Directors, learn about our mission, and sign up to volunteer!

Canine Companions for Independence-Gold Rush Champions Chapter
Hutchison Field
10:00AM-4:00PM
A nonprofit organization that provides highly trained assistance dogs for children and adults with disabilities. It supports the mission of Canine Companions by raising puppies, caring for breeders, and supporting local graduate teams. Come by and say hi!

CANTER California
Hutchison Field
10:00AM-4:00PM
CANTER California provides retiring Thoroughbred racehorses with the opportunity for new careers. Stop by today to learn about our organization and horses currently available for adoption, as well as volunteer and internship opportunities!

Dog Breed Showcase: Meeting the Best of the Breeds and the Best of the Mutts!
Hutchison Field
10:00AM-2:00PM
The breeders will be showcasing their breed and the shelter event will be a “Doggy Dating” event showcasing dogs up for adoption. A new breed is featured every hour so be sure to stop by!

Do animals grimace when they’re hurt, or grin when they’re happy? Come find out how we can use facial expressions to decode emotions from mice to chimps!
Meet the Birds and Volunteers of Mickaboo Companion Bird Rescue
Hutchison Field
10:00AM-4:00PM
Thinking about a pet parrot? Have questions about your pet birds? Come see us!

Meet the Birds of Palomacy Pigeon & Dove Adoptions
Hutchison Field
10:00AM-4:00PM
Did you know shelters and rescues are full of pigeons who need adopting? Did you also know they make amazing pets?! Please come meet rescued, adoptable pigeons and doves and learn the truth about these smart, gentle, and loyal birds.

Newfoundland Club of Northern California
Hutchison Field
10:00AM-4:00PM
Information booth about the Newfoundland breed and its health issues, breeder information, and training. Stop by to pet and relax with these gentle giants.

NorCal Sheltie Rescue
Hutchison Field
10:00AM-2:00PM
Our mission is to rescue, rehabilitate and re-home homeless Shelties throughout Northern California. Meet our volunteers and their well behaved, healthy Shelties to see the impact rescuing can have!

Northern California Weimaraner Rescue Public Relations Booth
Hutchison Field
10:00AM-4:00PM
Visit our booth to learn more about and meet the versatile “gray ghost”, and the passionate humans who love them. Talk with our breed ambassadors and play with some adoptable dogs on-site.

PAWS: Pet Adoption and Wellness Services
Hutchison Field
10:00AM-3:00PM
PAWS: Pet Adoption and Wellness Services, a local nonprofit, helps families and homeless pets get connected through networking. We also educate and inform people on responsible pet ownership, so visit us and learn something new!

Rotts of Friends Animal Rescue
Hutchison Field
10:00AM-1:30PM
Come meet our adoptable dogs and cats! Experience training demos and learn more about our organization and volunteering opportunities.

Yolo County Animal Shelter
Hutchison Field
10:00AM-4:00PM
We provide temporary housing, care, and support for homeless animals in the Yolo County area. Stop by our booth and meet all our lovely animals!

UCD Bodega Marine Laboratory
Meyer Hall 1330 & 1334
11:00AM-2:30PM
Do you want to know what it feels like to hold a baby chick? Come to one of our rooms to pet or hold a baby chick or to view chicks being incubated.

Police K-9 Demonstration
Russell Field
11:00AM-12:00PM
UC Davis Police K-9 Charlie and regional area K-9 Teams will be demonstrating obedience, agility, and search/apprehension. Come check us out!

Goat Milking
Cole Facility A
12:00PM-3:00PM
Come learn to milk a goat with the UC Davis Animal Science Goat Facility!

Disc Dogs of the Golden Gate Halftime Show
Hutchison Field
12:00PM-12:50PM
Come see the high flying Disc Dogs of the Golden Gate perform a halftime show during the Frisbee Dog Contest on Hutchinson Field! If you don’t believe that dogs can fly, you will after this show!

Painted Horse
Cole Facility C
11:00AM-2:00PM
A live horse will be painted with chalk to illustrate the different major muscle groups as a live demonstration of anatomy. Fantastic educational opportunity!

Frisbee Dog Contest
Hutchison Field
11:00AM-12:30PM, 1:00PM-2:00PM
Come watch our talented canine high-fliers as they compete for prizes and show off their skills at this exciting competition!

Chick Hatching and Handling
Meyer Hall 1330 & 1334
11:00AM-2:00PM
Our mission is to rescue, rehabilitate and re-home homeless Shelties throughout Northern California. Meet our volunteers and their well behaved, healthy Shelties to see the impact rescuing can have!

Laying Hens
Meyer Hall
10:00AM-3:00PM
Come join us as we display 5-10 laying hen breeds!

UCD School of Veterinary Medicine Shelter Medicine Club
VMTH Courtyard
10:00AM-4:00PM
Come meet some adoptable animals from local animal shelters and play a trivia game to win prizes!

PAWS: Pet Adoption and Wellness Services
Hutchison Field
10:00AM-3:00PM
PAWS: Pet Adoption and Wellness Services, a local nonprofit, helps families and homeless pets get connected through networking. We also educate and inform people on responsible pet ownership, so visit us and learn something new!

Horse Breeding Demonstration
Horse Barn Arena
10:00PM-2:00PM
Learn about the science and research behind equine breeding. Come watch our horse breeding demonstration including collection and artificial insemination!

Doxie Derby
ARC Pavilion
1:00PM-3:00PM
The UC Davis School of Veterinary Medicine is proud to host the Doxie Derby! Watch little dachshunds run their hearts out to win first prize!

Draft Horse Meet & Greet
Horse Barn
2:00PM-3:00PM
Come meet one of the lovely Percheron horses in the Draft Horse and Driving Club at UC Davis! Learn about the care of draft horses as well as harnessing, hitching, and driving.

UC Davis Horse Polo Team Demonstration
Horse Barn Arena
3:00PM-4:00PM
Come by and watch our demonstration match while learning more about why we’re passionate about polo!

FUN FACT
A sheep in the Animal Events area ran away in 2001.
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CHILDREN’S DISCOVERY FAIR 🐻

CRUESS HALL LAWN
10:00AM-4:00PM

ENTERTAINMENT

Xochitl
11:20AM-12:05PM
Pop and Jazz

Poprocks
12:15PM-12:45PM
The City of Davis’s own dance company

Andrew Castro
12:55PM-1:25PM
Acoustic alternative/soft pop

Bakuhatsu Taiko Dan
1:35PM-1:50PM
Traditional Japanese drum

The Lounge Lizards
2:25PM-2:40PM
A cappella

Davis Chamber Choir
2:50PM-3:20PM
Come enjoy a performance by this small, student-run, mixed vocal ensemble!

SoNoRae
3:30PM-4:00PM
Come and see an up-beat performance of K-pop songs!

FUN FACT
In 1935, eight students rode on horses from Davis to Sacramento to invite the Governor to Picnic Day.

BOOTHs/ACTIVITIES

Discover Sprout Up
10:00AM-2:00PM
Plant a seed to Sprout Up in your garden at home!

Language Learning Lab
10:00AM-3:00PM
Come participate in crafts and face painting and learn about the Language Learning Lab at the Center for Mind and Brain!

Traditional Taiwanese Kid Toys
10:00AM-3:00PM
What toys did kids play before video games and smart phones were invented? Come and experience yourself.

Bright Horizons
10:00AM-4:00PM
Information about our on campus childcare programs.

NASA JPL-Caltech
10:00AM-4:00PM
This exhibit will engage children in various space exploration activities that mirror current JPL missions. Visitors will be able to drive Mars rover models across a Martian landscape, launch small air-powered stomp rockets, and learn about JPL exploration missions.

Siege the Castle!
10:00AM-4:00PM
Calling all knights! Design and color your own shield, then use a catapult to defeat the dragon and storm the castle!

FUN FACT

CRAFTS

Beary Fun Craft
Bears have two layers of fur. Stop by and make your own bear out of recycled paper!

Can You Speak Whale?
Blue whales are the largest animals on the planet. Make your own with a cup to take home!

Duuude, Sea Turtles
Sea turtles are older than dinosaurs! Come make your own sea turtle to take home!

Eggnomical Bird Feeders
Make your own bird feeder out of recycled egg cartons to put in your backyard!

Eggspressive Penguins
All 17 species of penguins live only in the southern hemisphere. Make your own here in northern California!

I Goat It
Make your own goat puppet to take home!

Owl for You
There are more than 200 different species of owls in the world. Come make your own watercolor owl!

 Potato Stamp Station
Come use a potato to make artwork to take home!

Roller Bear
Although their fur appears white, polar bears actually have black skin underneath. Come make your own polar bear made of recycled material!

Tremendous Tigers
Although most cats don’t like water, tigers are very good swimmers. Come make your own tiger with orange painted cups!

Eggstatic Spring Chicks
Celebrate the springtime by making your own colorful spring chicks!

Discover Sprout Up
Plant a seed to Sprout Up in your garden at home!

STATION

= Zero Waste
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ENTERTAINMENT

QUAD

Chronic Vitality
11:00AM-11:45AM
Rock

Unbound Progression Dance Company
11:55AM-12:10PM
Jazz Dance

The Lounge Lizards
12:20PM-12:35PM
A cappella

Jazz Society @ UC Davis
12:45PM-1:30PM
Jazz

AfroVibes
1:40PM-1:55PM
African

The Spokes
2:05PM-2:20PM
A cappella

CryWolffs Violin
2:30PM-3:00PM
Hip-hop, RnB, Pop, Dance, Violin Performance

SynRG
3:10PM-3:55PM
World Dance

Arc

The Liquid Hotplates
11:00AM-11:15AM
A Cappella

Samantha Sipin
11:20AM-11:50AM
Pop/Blues

Manasa
12:00PM-12:15PM
American Tribal-Style Belly Dance

Katgrüvs
12:20PM-12:50PM
Solo Acoustic Guitar Artist

The Heifer Belles
1:00PM-1:30PM
Americana

According to Bazooka
1:35PM-2:20PM
Americana Pop/Folk Pop

Keni
2:25PM-3:10PM
Acoustic Alternative

Sol Peligro
3:15PM-4:00PM
Latin/Reggae/Rock

ROCK HALL LAWN

Cleftomaniacs
11:00AM-11:15AM
A Cappella

The Five Thirty
11:25AM-12:10PM
Rock/Blues/Funk

VASAS
12:20PM-12:50PM
Rock/Pop

DonGato Latin Band
1:00PM-1:50PM
Latin

Hannah Jane Kile
2:00PM-2:45PM
Americana

According to Bazooka
2:55PM-3:10PM
A Cappella

Tempura
3:20PM-4:05PM
Indie Folk/Alternative

The Polyorchids
4:15PM-5:00PM
Indie Folk/Punk Rock

VANDERHOEF QUAD

Lorena Andrea and The Saints
12:30PM-1:20PM
Pop

Alec Lytle & Them Rounders
1:40PM-2:30PM
Folk/Americana

Fun Fact

Our biodigester, invented here, has a daily capacity to turn 50 tons of waste into energy for the campus.

We’ll Get you there.

Life and Career Coaching • Study Skills Coaching
College Admissions • Graduate Admissions
1-866-250-ELAN | www.elanadvising.com
Proudly owned by a UCD alum!

Visit the Authentic Aggie Zone
on Vanderhoef Quad from
10AM-3PM!
- VIP Member Lounge
- First ever alumni drone photo @ 1:30PM
- Student performances
- Fun giveaways

Celebrate the 103rd Picnic Day with CAAA!
FOOD OPTIONS

Retail

Silo

Starbucks
8:00AM-6:00PM

Carls Jr. & Taco Bell
11:00AM-5:00PM

Grab & Go; La Crepe
10:00AM-6:00PM

Halal Cart @ Silo Courtyard
10:00AM-6:00PM

BioBrew @ Science Lab Building
8:00AM-4:00PM

Starbucks @ the ARC
8:00AM-6:00PM

C-Stores
Trudy’s, The Junction & Crossroads
10:00AM-8:00PM

Segundo, Tercero & Cuarto
Dining Commons
9:30AM-2:00PM
5:00PM-7:00PM

West Village Market
8:00AM-10:00PM

Visit page 10 for Student Organization Fair food booths.

Food Trucks

Between Hutchinson Field & Pavilion
10:00AM-3:00PM

Bacon Mania
Cowtown Creamery
Smokin Wild
Wandering Boba

Silo Parking Lot
11:00AM-5:00PM

Shah’s Indian
Shah’s Halal
Star Ginger

West Quad Avenue
10:00AM-3:00PM

Gameday Grill
Hefty Gyro

East Quad Avenue
10:00AM-3:00PM

Drewski’s
Green Papaya

Parking lot 6, in front of the Art Annex
10:00AM-6:00PM

Buckhorn Grill
Smokin Hot Pizza

Chando’s Tacos
Parking lot behind Asmundson
10:00AM-3:00PM

Kado’s Grill
Cole Facility
10:00AM-3:00PM

On the Fry
Mondavi courtyard in front of the small theater
10:00AM-3:00PM

Food Trucks

SHOW TIMES OF THE DAY

Water Polo Alumni Games @ Hickey Pool
8:00AM-9:00AM Women’s Alumni Game
9:00AM-10:00AM Men’s Alumni Game

Welcome Future Aggies @ Welcome Center
Presentations beginning 9:00AM, given every 30 mins, with the last presentation beginning at 2:30PM

Chemistry Show @ Rock Hall
Ticket distribution will start at the following times:
9:00AM for the two morning shows
11:45AM for the two afternoon shows. Tickets are free and can be obtained from the ticket booth located in front of Rock Hall on a first-come, first-served basis.
Doors will open approximately 30 mins prior to each show, and will close 5 mins before showtime.
10:00AM-10:45AM, 11:30AM-12:15PM, 1:00PM-1:45PM, and 2:30PM-3:15PM

Jazz @ UC Davis @ Ann E. Pitzer Center, Recital Hall
10:00AM-11:00AM

Veterinary Medical Teaching Hospital Tour @ Veterinary Medical Teaching Hospital
10:00AM-2:00PM, last one hour and start every 30mins.

Winery Tours @ Robert Mondavi Institute for Wine and Food Science
Tours will be 15 people per group and will last approximately 15-20 mins. Tours will begin from 10:00AM and end at 4:00PM.

Rock Band University Rocks Out! @ Mondavi Center-Corin Courtyard
Band University showcase featuring three premier Davis youth rock bands!
30mins shows beginning at 10:30AM, 11:00AM, and 11:30AM

Aspire Fashion Show @ ARC Ballroom AB
11:00AM and 1:00PM
Doors open 30 mins before the show for seating, and shows are 1.5 hrs long

How Much Pesticide Residue is On Your Fruits & Vegetables? @ Meyer Hall 1131
11:00AM and 12:30PM

UC Davis Fire Department’s Open House! @ UCD Fire Station 34
Helicopter landing around 11:00AM

Weather Balloon Launch @ Hoagland Hall Front Entrance near bike circle
11:00AM, 1:00PM, and 3:00PM

Wildflowers Under the Microscope @ Science Laboratory Building Lobby
11:00AM-3:00PM

“0.39 Steps” Buskers @ Steps of Mondavi Center for the Performing Arts
11:40AM-12:00PM

UC Davis Symphony Orchestra @ Mondavi Center for the Performing Arts, Jackson Hall
12:00PM-1:00PM

Cooperage Demo @ Robert Mondavi Institute for Wine and Food Science Courtyard
12:00PM-2:00PM

The Amazing Atmosphere Show @ Hoagland Hall 113
12:00PM-12:30PM, 2:00PM-2:30PM, and 4:00PM-4:30PM

The Climate Forum @ Hoagland Hall 113
1:00PM-1:45PM

Physics Public Lectures @ Roessler Hall 55
30 mins lectures beginning 2:00PM with the last lecture beginning at 3:30PM

Tour of Crocker Proton Accelerator @ John A. Jungerman Hall (formerly Crocker Nuclear Lab)
15 mins tours starting at 4:00PM, 4:15PM, 4:30PM and 4:45PM

Davis Dance Revolution @ Pavilion
Doors open at 6:30PM and the show begins at 7:30PM

FUN FACT

This year the City of Davis celebrates their centennial.
Friends of Picnic Day Endowment

In May 2011, Tom and Meg Stallard, both former Picnic Day board members, were honored to receive the UC Davis Foundation’s Charles Soderquist Award, which is given in recognition of volunteer leadership and support of philanthropy at UC Davis. The Soderquist Award comes with a $5,000 prize, which recipients designate to the university program of their choosing. Tom and Meg chose to use the prize to establish the Friends of Picnic Day Endowment. “We have established the Friends of Picnic Day Endowment with the hope that it will help refocus the event on its original purpose — to provide a day of fun that unites campus and community and showcases the many contributions that UC Davis is making in the region, across the country, and around the world,” the Stallards said.

Throughout the past year, a number of others have made additional gifts to the Friends of the Picnic Day Endowment. Most notably, the endowment recently received a $38,000 gift from the Victor Chu Estate. Coming back to campus for Picnic Day with his family was an annual tradition that Dr. Chu, a double alumnus, loved.

If you are interested in making a gift to the Friends of the Picnic Day Endowment or making a donation to Picnic Day you can do this online. Your support will join in the tradition that has been vital to Picnic Day continuing to be the cherished event that it is.

To donate, visit:
http://picnicday.ucdavis.edu/give-to-picnic-day
or through Give Day at:
https://give.ucdavis.edu/Donate/YourGift/322715

Support a Timeless Aggie Tradition

Since its inception in 1909, Picnic Day has become the crown-jewel event of the UC system and the signature event of UC Davis. Believed to be the largest student-lead event in the nation, Picnic Day showcases the richness of diversity and achievement at UC Davis and the surrounding community in the areas of research, teaching, service, and campus life.

Gifts to Picnic Day provide needed financial support to continue this tradition signature event of UC Davis, showcasing the rich diversity of programs and achievement in research, teaching, service and campus life.

2016-2017 Donor Recognition

Janice & Larry Corbett
Jane & John Eadie
In honor of Annette Nguyen
Robert Ono & Betty Masuoka
Paul Cody
In honor of Jacquelyn Kong
Lyndon Huling
The Honorable Tom & Meg Stallard

SPECIAL THANKS FROM THE BOARD

Departments

Aggie Feed, Aggie Hosts, Aggie Studios, Alpha Phi Omega-Iota Phi Chapter, AMR Yolo County, ASUCD, Cal Aggie Alumni Association, Burgers and Brew, Campus Recreation and Unions, Center for Student Involvement, Ceremonies & Special Events, City of Davis, Coldwell Banker Real Estate, Creative Media, Conference & Event Services, Davis Alcohol and Other Drug Advisory Group, Davis Chamber of Commerce, Davis Downtown Business Association, Davis Enterprise, Davis Police Department, Division of Student Affairs, Draft Horse and Driving Club, Environmental Health & Safety, Facilities Management, Government & Community Relations, IET—Academic Technology Services, Na Keiki O’ Hawaii, Office of Chancellor and Provost, Office of Sorority & Fraternity Life, Parcel Dispatch PDQ, Strategic Communications, Student Affairs Marketing & Communications, Student Health and Counseling Services, Repro Graphics, The California Aggie, Transportation Services, UC Davis Dining Services, UC Davis Fire, UC Davis Police, UC Davis Stores, Unitrans, and University Development.

People

PICNIC DAY 2017

PICNIC DAY PLEDGE

In a manner reflective of Aggie Pride, I pledge to:

- Conduct myself responsibly at Picnic Day 2017.
- Respect other students, faculty, staff, community members, and guests to ensure a positive Picnic Day experience.
- Make safe and healthy decisions.
- Step up and speak out in any situation that could potentially cause harm to another person or myself.
- Support and encourage others to take responsibility for preserving Picnic Day for future generations of Davis students and the community.

Link to sign the Picnic Day Pledge: https://picnicday.ucdavis.edu/pledge/

PICNIC DAY COVENANT

Thank you to the Davis businesses who have supported Picnic Day by signing the Covenant. It is with their support that we can have a more safe and family friendly event. Check our website for the list of businesses at https://picnicday.ucdavis.edu/business-covenant/

ZERO WASTE CAMPAIGN

The Quad and the Silo are part of the Zero Waste campaign on Picnic Day, where the goal is to recycle and compost as much waste as possible. Recycle your soda can or water bottle and compost your food scraps at one of our zero waste stations at the Quad and Silo!

* All zero waste events are identified with the icon above.

SMOKE AND TOBACCO FREE

UC Davis is a 100% smoke and tobacco free campus. Learn more at: https://breathefree.ucdavis.edu

HAVE A SAFE AND FUN PICNIC DAY

Effective Friday, April 21 at 6:00PM to Sunday, April 23 at 6:00AM.

Safety Enhancement Zone will be in effect. (see outlined area on map)

$400-$480 per violation in the downtown Davis area, along Covell between Highway 113 and the railroad tracks and between 1st St. and 8th St.

Citable violations include:
- General noise ($403)
- Urinating in public ($403)
- Open containers of alcohol in public and in marked complexes ($321)
- Smoking violations ($485)
- Noise Citation: $239 minimum anywhere in Davis
- No Alcohol is permitted on campus
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This Picnic Day, while we celebrate all that is wonderful about the Aggie community, we will also be planning for UC Davis’ amazing future.

Aggies are changing the world. And together, we add up!

That is why Give Day is so important, because Every Aggie Counts.

Join us on April 21–22 for our first UC Davis Give Day!

Text UCDavis to 51555 or visit giveday.ucdavis.edu to learn more and make a gift.
THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS!